


Outline

What expectations did we have that the BPS confirmed?

How have we been monitoring the impact of COVID-19 on firms? 

What are the key implications for operations and future work?

What new knowledge have the pulse surveys generated?
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How COVID-19 affected firms

Lockdown effects
Public health measures require non-
essential businesses to close

Temporary shock, targeting non-essential 
businesses, mostly in retail, HORECA (tourism) 
and personal services

COVID-19 shocks: MANY CHANNELS, hard to predict the MAGNITUDE and WHO is more affected 

Demand shocks
Economic downturn drives 
down demand domestically and 
abroad

Broad-based shock. Will especially hit firms 
producing durables, apparel/textile and those 
reliant on exporting (manufacturing 
& services – e.g., tourism).

Supply shocks
Decline in labor and intermediate 
inputs, global value chains disrupted

E.g., firms that rely on imports are affected.

Financial shocks
Finance becoming further constrained

Deterioration in availability of credit. As demand 
increases it may affect firms’ access to finance

Uncertainty
Impacting investment and innovation



More than 100,000 businesses globally, about 20,000 
from 20 countries in ECA & 1,123 in Greece

Wave 1 Panel data

EU+ Albania# , Bulgaria, Cyprus#

, Greece# , Croatia# , 
Hungary# , Italy# , Poland, 
Romania, Slovenia# , 
Turkey, Kosovo

Bulgaria, Cyprus# , Greece# , Italy#

, Poland, Romania, Slovenia#

Rest of ECA Armenia# , Belarus# , 
Georgia#, Kyrgyzstan, 
Moldova# , Russia#, 
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan

Georgia# , Moldova#

* Pseudo-panel with retrospective questions

# World Bank Enterprise Surveys. Bulgaria, Poland and Romania have both BPS and WBES





Confirming earlier insights with 
data from the BPS

Impact on sales1

Employment effects

Accelerated digital adoption











New Insights from the BPS

1 Widening digital divide

Risks and arrears

Access to public policy

Green transition and its obstacles























Implications 
for Policy Dialogue 



Key findings to keep in mind

● Smaller firms have experienced more negative shock

● Digital adoption has accelerated but with it we also see 

signs of a widening digital divide

● Financial risks and uncertainty are high – with smaller 

firms especially exposed

● Thinking about green transition we should be wary of 

financial and demand constraints



Lessons for supporting firms through crisis

● Emphasis on targeting: limited fiscal resources should be 

targeted towards viable firms facing liquidity

● Insolvency frameworks must be strengthened and 

financial stability protected due to the growth of financial 

vulnerabilities

● Manage uncertainty through predictable policy support

● Promote a productivity-driven recovery with focus on 

digital and green

● On digital it is key to focus on adoption among smaller 

firms and avoid widening digital divide

● Importance of collecting up-to-date data and agility in 

adjusting policies 



If you want to lean more about Business Pulse Surveys 

and work in this area check the website below 

https://www.worldbank.org/en/data/interactive/2021/01/19/

covid-19-business-pulse-survey-dashboard

https://www.worldbank.org/en/data/interactive/2021/01/19/covid-19-business-pulse-survey-dashboard
mailto:Liacovone@worldbank.org

